4 Day 3 Night Family Relaxed

OUR JUNGLE RESORTS
Khao Sok • Thailand

Here in our jungle, there is something to explore for families with children of all ages. From
floating down the Sok River in Canoes to educational activities conducted by our Khao Sok
Jungle Life Camp, to a Full Day adventure to the famous Cheow Lan Lake. Our special Khao Sok
Family Package combines the best Khao Sok and Cheow Lan Lake activities, with a special focus
on your family needs. Our well-trained staff and English speaking guides are looking forward to
welcoming you at our family friendly resorts here in the heart of Khao Sok.

FAMILY RELAXED
W. CHILDREN (+4 YOA)
Day 1 (-/-/D)
Arrive at Our Jungle Resorts after 2:00pm. Embark on an
Canoeing adventure by 3:00pm, after the 2 hour journey
you can refresh a litle before Dinner is served at Our
Jungle Restaurant with the rest of the evening at leisure.

Day 2 (B/L/D)
Start your morning slowly, after breakfast, meet our
Environmental Educator at the Jungle Life Camp or split
for the Kids Activitiy and a rejuvenating 1 hour massage.
After lunch the rest of the evening is kept at leisure or you
can upgrade your dinner arrangement to our Bamboo
Cooking Activity. After an early Dinner at 7:00pm, meet
your guide at Our Reception and embark on an exciting
2.5 hour Night Safari into Khao Sok National Park.

Day 3 (B/L/D)
After breakfast, meet at Our Reception at around 08:30
am for your Full Day Cheow Lan Lake Excursion, after a 1
hour transfer, you will explore the famous Lake, see the
important landmarks and settle for a 3 course Thai Style
Lunch. In the afternoon, you can either go on a hike or
explore the lake by canoe before returning to Our Jungle
Resorts in the later evening. Dinner is served from 6:00
pm with the rest of the evening at leisure.

Day 4 (B/-/-)
Enjoy your breakfast with river and mountain views, if you
are not in a hurry, embark on an exciting Elephant
Experience at additional cost. Check-Out is at 11:00 am
when you wave a last goodbye at the Khao Sok Mountain
ranges before departure to your onwards destination.

Children (below 9YOA): 5,960 THB
Minimum of 2 pax per booking
Not included : Beverages, National Park Fees (420THB/210THB)
and tips. Valid until 31st October 2023

